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In 1994, Dr. James Mateer trained the first three American emergency point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) fellows. Drs. Beth Thoma, Verena Valley, and Mary Beth Phelan pioneered the field at the Medical College of Wisconsin-Milwaukee (Mary Beth Phelan, personal communication, 2/2/20). Despite the historic beginning, women remain underrepresented in the field of POCUS. This paper describes the scope of gender inequity in the emergency POCUS community and offers strategies to create a more gender-inclusive environment.

The available data demonstrate a pattern of gender inequity in leadership among POCUS organizations. For example, the American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP) has elected six women chairs out of 25 in the 25-year Emergency Ultrasound Section (EUS) history [1]. One of 10 physician members of ACEP’s Clinical Ultrasound Accreditation Program is a woman [2]. Internationally, the World Interactive Network focused on Critical Ultrasound (WINFOCUS) currently has its first woman president after 15 years of leadership by seven men (Anthony Dean, personal communication, 6/19/21). Women represent 15% of the WINFOCUS board members [3]. One-third of elected officers of the Society for Academic Emergency Medicine’s Academy of Emergency Ultrasound (AEUS) have been women [4]. Of nearly 150 Society of Clinical Ultrasound Fellowships (SCUF) programs, more than two-thirds are led by men (Patrick Hunt, personal communication, 2/10/21). Related to leadership, we found women are less frequently recipients of POCUS awards; only 24% of AEUS awards and 38% of EUS awards have been granted to women (Julie Rispoli, personal communication, 1/1/2021) [5].

Looking more broadly, POCUS publications, conferences, and industry collaborations are all male-dominated. Two men served as the 2016 ACEP Ultrasound Guidelines editors. Women represented one-third of the author group [6]. Fourteen men wrote the 2016 ACEP Ultrasound Imaging Criteria Compendium, with no women contributors [7]. Three major ultrasound journals - Journal of Ultrasound in Medicine, The Ultrasound Journal, and Journal of Clinical Ultrasound - have men as editors-in-chief. Women comprise 18.5% of their editorial boards [8-10]. Most high-impact, multi-institutional POCUS research studies are led by men [11-15]. This lack of representation in research leads to additional disparities in publication. For regional and national POCUS conferences, men have outnumbered women as speakers, moderators, and course directors for decades. Similarly, the chief medical officers of most ultrasound companies are men, suggesting women are not regarded as POCUS experts [16-21]. This reinforces the status quo of the technology sound companies are men, suggesting women are not regarded as sound educators, researchers, and clinicians. At present, men are overrepresented as the leaders and voices of the POCUS community. To that end, we propose the following solutions.

First, we need more data to understand the scope of the problem and structure improvements. POCUS divisions and organizations should collect and report data on recruitment, promotion, leadership, awards, speaking opportunities, and salary of faculty and fellows to assess the state of gender parity [23,24]. Public reporting allows for identification of ongoing disparities, corrective actions, and illustration of progress. SCUF’s annual benchmark survey can collect this essential information. When parity is not present, a public statement of commitment with deliberate, measurable outcomes on a specific timeline would support this intention [25].

We recommend comprehensive efforts to increase leadership and speaking opportunities for women in POCUS. Term limits would allow women and other under-represented groups to advance to leadership positions [26]. Similar to The Lancet and National Institutes of Health Director, POCUS organizations can develop their own “no manel” pledges that reflect their equity goals [25,27]. National societies and conference organizers should strive for gender parity when selecting speakers, encourage women applicants for awards, create balanced planning committees, and ensure family-friendly conferences [28,29]. In addition, we suggest a holistic approach to selecting speakers and granting awards by considering academic niche, stage of training, prior opportunities, and diversity [30,31].

To increase equity in publishing, journals should strive for better representation on editorial boards. As an example, The Lancet made a public declaration regarding gender equity and were able to achieve gender parity of their editorial advisory board within six months [25]. POCUS journal editors can similarly solicit women as reviewers and authors for invited writing pieces and create peer-review mentorship programs to increase the diversity of their reviewers and editors [25,32,33]. Bias in manuscript acceptance may also be mitigated with implementation of mandatory double-blinded peer review [34]. First and last authors can disrupt gender inequity by seeking diverse authorship groups and promoting and citing the work of women colleagues.

POCUS fellowships provide the professional foundation for our growing community. Fellowship directors should consider equity in their recruitment and selection processes. We encourage reporting diversity-related data on fellowship websites and targeting additional recruitment resources towards women and underrepresented minority applicants. These efforts demonstrate a welcoming environment and can improve diversity in hiring [35,36].

Achieving equity is an ethical imperative for all healthcare leaders, and should not just be the priority of women or those underrepresented in medicine [37]. We urge individuals, particularly those with academic and professional capital, to self-reflect and assess their role in perpetuating gender inequity [38]. When assembling research teams, speaker panels, writing groups, and workshops, how many women are included? When nominating colleagues for awards, voting in national organization elections, or evaluating trainees, what are the criteria and how might they favor men? Commitment to gender equity requires a
personal investment in education, cultivation of skills needed to promote diversity, and transparency regarding successes and failures.

Emergency Medicine has reached a pivotal moment in which equity and inclusion are an urgent priority. The POCUS community is no exception to this mandate. We can level the playing field for our women colleagues. We do this by tracking data on gender parity to hold each other accountable. Women will be invited to speak on panels and serve on editorial boards. We need to ensure that women have a seat at any table where decisions are being made. As a community, we believe in equitable change.
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